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Well it’s been quite a month here in the Bay, have you felt it?
So what’s been happening? Well, we’ve had changes at council 
level, we’ve had the agreement of the community neighbourhood 
plans which safeguards our green spaces (hoorah!) and there’s a 
real surge in people wanting to participate in ensuring local policies 
positively affect the lives of older people in the community  
What part will you play?

Every day I see invitations to join community groups and projects 
which are set up to help us all enjoy activities together and look 
after green spaces and coastline around the Bay so if there is 
anything you feel that you would like to contribute then please get 
in touch.  All contributions of time and skills are always welcome!

June is packed with events across the Bay so, if you can, get out 
and enjoy them. If you want to book a carer for an outing, just ring 
us on  01803 364000 and we’ll ask one of our team to support you.
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Action For Happiness Calendar
Joyful June
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Exciting News from Love2Care

We are thrilled to announce that we are finalists in four 
categories this year: Community Engagement Award, 
Home Care Manager of the Year, Employer of the Year and 
Domiciliary Provider of the Year.  We’ll find out more at the 
award ceremony on Friday 28th June –wish us luck!

We are also delighted that Tracy and Nikita have joined the 
team and I know some of you will have already met the girls.

Introducing Love2Support – A service from Love2Care 
Created to offer support to people who are looking to make 
positive and meaningful changes in their lives. We offer 
personalised practical support with an experienced coach 
(that’s me!) and I’ll work with you to overcome any barriers 
you might have and to take action. The flyer enclosed has 
full details of what’s on offer. Book your FREE 30 mins 
discovery session by calling Debbie on 01803 364000
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Brixham Goes Back To The 40s

–

From 1st to 9th June, Brixham will be going back to the 40's 
to commemorate Brixham's role in WW2. The programme 
of activities presents opportunities to learn about our history, 

to enjoy the legacy of freedoms passed to us and to reflect 
upon the sacrifices of previous generations.

There will be over 60 free activities which include:

1. Historic vessel Motor Torpedo Boat 102 used by Churchill 
and Eisenhower will be open to the public
2. 1940's market and craft market
3. 1940's themed car boot
4. Vehicles from the 40's
5. Films from the 40's
6. 1940's fashion show
7. Treasure Hunt with prizes for children
8. Public talk about WW2 Medals
9. Guided walks and talks about life in the 40's
10. WW2 Art Exhibition
11. Live music (AJ's Big Band, Sharon Hubbocks, Torbay 
Ukulele Band, Orpheus Male Choir, Brixham Town Band and 
Lympstone Military Wives Choir)
12. Music and dance display with Lindy Hoppers & 
The Liberty Sisters

To see a full guide of activities go to www.brixhamfuture.co.uk

If you would like a book an outing with a carer to attend one 
of the events then please contact 01803 364000

http://www.brixhamfuture.co.uk/
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Taking Part: Community Gardening in Torbay 
& Gardenwatch 

.

I know many of you are keen gardeners so when I saw the Torre 
Abbey community gardening project I couldn’t wait to share it.

Roots & Shoots - Community Gardening for Wellbeing
Come and help create a sustainable Community Garden in 
the stunning grounds of Torre Abbey Museum. Initially over a 
period of 12 weeks, keen individuals from the community 
(particularly those over 55) are invited to work with the Head 
Gardener and Learning Officer to develop the raised beds and 
community garden area. The first half of the project will see the 
design and installation of a variety of raised beds from around 
the world, and potentially setting up a sheltered area for the 
team to take time out from the gardening. The hope is that this 
will create and develop into a community garden that is 
sustainable for future years.
The Gardens at Torre Abbey (with a wet weather alternative 
in place). Starts: Wednesday 12th June, Wednesdays, 
10.30am – 11.30am for 12 weeks. Free . To book visit:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/roots-shoots-tickets-
61877344804

Springwatch launches Gardenwatch - the biggest citizen 
science project yet and you can be part of it in your own home

The team need your help to map the resources available to 
wildlife in gardens and other outdoor spaces up and down the 
country.  Visit www bbc.co.uk/springwatch and let them know 
all about your garden. “The more we know the more we can 
help for the future." Watches presenter, Michaela Strachan

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/roots-shoots-tickets-61877344804
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Supporting New Forms Of Art, Dance & Music Events 
Across The Bay

As many of you know I like to support people doing things 
differently so I’m supporting the Eyeview programme of 
cultural events happening in the Bay from  7th to 16th June.  
Will you come and enjoy a different kind of experience?

Events include:
• A chance to see inside Paignton Picture House
• Mass sewing event in the grounds of Oldway Mansion
• A visual and audio treat at All Saints church in Brixham
• Winner Street takeover – car free, family friendly party
• Street Music Outdoor Concert near Paignton Pier
• Innovative dance performances in Princess Gardens, 

Torquay and Berry Head, Brixham
• A procession celebrating the unique seahorses of Torbay 

which will travel from Torquay town hall down to Torre 
Abbey Sands where they’ll be food, dance, music and 
storytelling.
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Transform Ageing Event –
Creating A Legacy In Torbay

Last week I was invited to attend the Transform Ageing Event 
at the Spanish Barn in Torre Abbey.  It was an uplifting event 
which called for participation from audience members as 
well as the opportunity to hear short talks and presentations. 

Each one of the social entrepreneurs who were involved in 
the Transform Ageing project had created businesses with 
the needs of people in later life in mind and often had older 
people right at the heart of the business.  

Transform Ageing, funded by The National Lottery 
Community Fund, is a pioneering programme taking a 
community and design led approach to improve people’s 
experience of ageing. It brings together people in later life, 
their friends, family and carers, social entrepreneurs and 
public sector leaders to define, develop and deliver new 
solutions that better support the needs and aspirations of 
our ageing communities.

We were treated to performances of dance, drumming and 
singing by older people who are part of newly formed 
community groups, and this was alongside businesses who 
are now starting to a whole host of services to help people to 
remain mobile and safe in their own homes.

We were also given a comprehensive folder with all the 
details of the social enterprises which are available in Devon, 
Cornwall and Somerset. So it is now my mission over the next 
few weeks to go through this in depth and bring to your 
attention any enterprises which could be beneficial for you.
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English Strawberries – where do 
yours come from?

English Strawberries – where do 
yours come from?

Enjoy British Produce –
Delicious Summer Berries Now In Season

Ingredients:

600ml double cream
1 tbsp vanilla bean paste
1 tbsp orange blossom water
125g icing sugar, plus 2 tbsp
500g shortcake biscuits
350g strawberries (Serves 14)

• Line a 20cm cake tin or dish with cling film, leaving an overhang. 
• Whip 500ml of the cream, the vanilla, orange blossom water 

and 125g icing sugar with an electric whisk until thick and billowy
• Add a layer of biscuits to the tin, and spoon over some of the 

cream, about 1cm thick all over.
• Add a layer of strawberry slices, then repeat with the cream, 

biscuits and strawberries until you fill the tin, finishing on a layer 
of biscuit. You’ll have some strawberries left over to serve. 

• Press everything down well so every biscuit is covered in cream. 
• Cover and chill overnight.
• To serve, flip the tin onto a serving plate and remove cling film. 
• Whip the remaining 100ml cream with 1 tbsp icing sugar 

and dollop on top of the cake, swirling it around. 
• Top with the remaining strawberry slices in lines, sift over the 

remaining 1 tbsp icing sugar, and sprinkle the biscuit crumbs in 
between the rows of strawberries. 

• Cut into slices to serve.

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/content/top-five-whisks

